Term 2—Week 6 — Thursday 27th May 2021

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

This term we have been analysing descriptive and figurative language
that authors use in their texts. We have identified nouns, verbs,
adjectives and adverbs in texts and have practised including these in
our own writing. We have also learned about figurative language
including similes, metaphors, personification and idioms. We have used
Jackie French's information narratives 'Flood', 'Drought', 'Fire Wombat'
and 'Cyclone' to analyse descriptive and figurative language.
Why do authors use descriptive and figurative language?
Nate - Authors use descriptive and figurative language to make the
reader want to read more.

Connor - Authors use descriptive and figurative language to make their
writing more interesting and help the reader to understand more.
Instead of just saying, 'it was cold', the author can make their writing
more interesting by saying, 'it was as cold as ice'.
Chayce - Authors use descriptive and figurative language to describe a
person.
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From the Acting Principal
Miss Karen Holdsworth
Dear Families,
Welcome to Education Week as we celebrate 150 years of education. Yet again, our school and students have been in
the limelight and represented our school in delivering key messages though creative displays across the Warrnambool
community. Thank you to Dayle Smithwick for organising the students to erect 300 pom poms on the Civic Green in
recognition of 150 Years history of education and celebrating the next 150 years of education. The Standard Newspaper
highlighted our contribution in Monday’s newspaper.
As you enter the foyer area, please stop and immerse yourselves in the historical timeline of Warrnambool West. The
timeline takes you along the journey of the historical changes in operational items, learning experiences and the
students and staff who have made WWPS great over the years. It takes you back in time and truly captures the
progressive nature of West and how far we have come in time. Thank you to Petra Lammers for designing and
presenting the timeline so beautifully.
Our Open day was Thursday and in the lead up to the day, I have witnessed our teaching staff preparing their classrooms
with such pride and commitment. The presentation of the students’ learning, the classroom set up and the time and
effort our staff have put in over the past number of days to showcase our school has been remarkable. I am quite lucky
to be amongst the most committed teachers so that you, our parent community, can come in and see what your child
experiences on a daily basis.

I would also like to acknowledge our School Council President, Dana, and her husband Sean, along with Rinska, and our
wonderful community member, and Michael for assisting with the BBQ today. We appreciate the support and the help
so that our day was a great success.
Yesterday, again our students were in the public eye with the acknowledgement of Sorry Day where six locations around
Warrnambool’s CBD were adorned with pom-poms in Aboriginal flag colours and signs. These displays will be up for a
week, so please take your family for a drive and be proud of how Warrnambool West are out in the community. The
Standard newspaper again took notice of the wonderful work we are involved in, so look out for our Koorie leadership
group in the paper.
Wednesday was a busy day for our students, where they also took part in a ‘family tree’ collaborative experience! Our
students joined schools, kindergartens and day care centres from across Australia for the annual National Simultaneous
Story Time. This is a fun event that aims to promote the value of reading and literacy with children. The story, 'Family
Tree', by Josh Pyke, was a tale depicting the growth of a tree that unites families and communities across the world.
After the students read this gorgeous story, the Prep- 2 students consolidated its message with a follow-up activity
based around their own junior family tree displayed in the hub area.
Information Evening
On Wednesday, our wonderful Foundation teachers; Meagan Roberts and Renae Blake led a 2023 Foundation
information evening to prospective families. Their commitment and passion for students commencing their school year
here at Warrnambool West came through in waves as they both made the parents feel connected and gain an intricate
understanding of what we offer here at West. I thank them both for preparing for the evening and being the perfect
advocates for our school.
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Cont….

Tower Hill excursion

Our Science specialist Heath Hackett, along with Sally Woolman, Ros Templeton and Makayla Lowther took the science
classroom to Tower Hill yesterday. The Years 4-6 students relished in the opportunity to explore the natural
environment, and be educated on the history of our Indigenous people and culture. Information sessions and
boomerang throwing were highlights for the children and staff. Thank you Heath for planning such a rich, relevant and
engaging experience for our students.
Enrolment Packs
Our 2023 enrolment packs are now available with updated information on WWPS. The pack includes enrolment forms
and extracurricular information so that new families gain an important snapshot of our great school. Again, word of
mouth is our most effective promotional tool. I urge you all to voice our name out there in the community and promote
the most wonderful things that happen at our school.
As the weather is slowly turning into the cold, wet winter season, I encourage everyone to take care of yourselves and
your families’ health. Many students, staff and family members are experiencing symptoms of the cold and flu bug, so I
urge you all to rug up, eat and drink the healthy options and if you are not well, see a doctor.
With this, CoVid is still amongst us in the Warrnambool area and we at Warrnambool West PS continue to practice CoVid
safe measures eg washing hands, distancing when relevant and using hand sanitizer. The school received eleven new air
purifiers and these are operational around the school
Please ensure you also continue to take safe measures for yourself and our school. Rapid Antigen Tests were sent home
this week, although the testing guidelines have changed, the tests are recommended for anyone who is displaying
symptoms. Information is on our Compass bulletin. Look after yourself and look after each
other.
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From the Acting
Assistant Principal
Mrs Meagan Roberts
Now in its 78th year, Education Week celebrates the strengths and achievements of
Victoria's government education sector. This year's theme is 150 Years of Public
Education, to coincide with this milestone anniversary for Victoria.
Education Week 2022 is an opportunity for all primary and secondary schools, higher
education providers, and early childhood education and care services to
commemorate the past, celebrate the present and imagine the future of education in
Victoria.
AND CELEBRATE WE DID!!!!
On Monday, Warrnambool West Primary School
featured in The Standard for the display they
developed for the Civic Green which included a
celebratory sign and 300 pom poms to represent
both the past and future years of Education. A
huge thankyou to our Art teacher, Miss Smithwick, for highlighting the talents of our
wonderful students.

Thanks again to Miss Smithwick, we featured in Thursdays
paper with our hand-painted signs to acknowledge National
Sorry Day at various central locations including the city’s
roundabouts. These will be displayed for one week.
We are also proud to be part of the Purple Flower display at
Gateway Plaza to acknowledge Sorry Day.
Our senior students enjoyed their excursion to Tower Hill and
our Koori leaders met with Uncle Lochy to reflect on Sorry
Day.
The ultimate goal of education is to help an individual navigate life and contribute to
society. Our Warrnambool West students have shone during Education Week,
contributing positive messages within their community, based on their own learning and
reflection. They are already contributing to their society and have been ambassadors for
the future of education in the next 150 years.

We could not be prouder of them!
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Showing Respect in 1/2G!!

This week as part of our Big Life,
1/2G have been focusing on
and discussing our behaviour learning intention, ‘learning
how important respect is’. We brainstormed different ways
we can show respect to others, our school and ourselves
by creating posters.
“Respect is important because if you don’t
show respect you can hurt a person’s feelings”
– Sophie
“Showing the 5 L’s in class shows respect to my
teacher and peers when we are learning” –
Tuurann

“Listening to others and their feelings” –
Namayah
“Putting the sports equipment away after we
play with it” – Mariam
“Picking up rubbish around the schoolyard if we
see it” – Allira
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Students of the Week Week 4
Class

Reason

Natalie Brown

Mrs Blake and Mrs
Roberts

Natalie has been making positive choices towards her learning through the week. She has
been displaying her Five L's of Listening. Natalie is extremely helpful towards Mrs Roberts,
Mrs Blake, Petra and her classroom friends.

Melody Lanigan

Mrs Mitchell

For making the most of your learning minutes on a daily basis. Melody has been a great
learner this week and demonstrated the school values of inclusion, respect, being a learner
and being safe.

Kaim Dhami

Miss Grey

For being a focused learner. Kaim always follows instructions and completes his work to
the best of his ability. Well done Kaim for being a learner. Keep it up.

Ty O’Meara

Ms McElgunn

Ty always comes to class with a positive attitude and has been taking a lot of risks in his
learning . He has been working in the learning pit in his mathematics and has a great “I
can” attitude.

Narlah Lanigan

Miss Evans

For being an inclusive and respectful friend to her peers. Narlah invites students to join her
during class activities and in the yard. Her kind actions make others feel like they belong.
Well done, Narlah!

Taj Wickham

Mrs John

Taj is making efforts in the classroom to use his learning minutes to the best of his ability.
He has been able to come into the classroom, and be an attentive and collaborative learner
in the 5/6J classroom.

Jacko Dewitte

Music

For his excellent finger positioning in Music when learning the Am and F chords on the
ukulele. Keep up the great work!

Mr Hackett
Winne Chivers

P.E
Mr Hackett

Jax Wickham

Science
Mr Hackett

For taking on board feedback in team games this week during P.E. Winne following the
feedback given to her, moving positions and almost scored a goal in the process. Well
Done!
For his consistent efforts in the Science room. Jax often up-levels his work, checking in with
the teacher to add more details. His work this week on the position of the sun and earth
was outstanding. Well Done!
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Important Dates: Term 2, 2022
WEEK
Week 5

MONDAY

TUESDAY

23rd

24th

23rd-27th May

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

25th

26th

27th

Tower Hill Science
Excursion

Sorry Day

HOL KDPS Visit

Open classrooms
12pm-1pm

Assembly

Introduction to
Foundation 2023
Parent evening 67pm

Education
Week

THURSDAY

Mini Concert 1pm
BBQ Lunch 1:30pm

National
Simultaneous
Storytime 11am
Week 6

30th

31st

1st

2nd

30th May—3rd
June

Week 7
6th-10th June

Week 8

3rd
Assembly
Winter Sports

6th

7th

RSVP due for the
Biggest Morning
Tea

13th

8th

9th

F-2 Shoelace Tying
Incursion 9:30-11

Shared
Professional
Practise Day.
(Students not
required at
school)

Biggest Morning
Tea

14th

15th

10th

16th

13th-17th June Queens Birthday
Public Holiday

FRIDAY 10TH JUNE
Shared Professional Practise Day.

(Students not required at school)
TheirCare is operating on this day
www.theircare.com.au
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The non-contactless orders from Chitticks Bakery will continue each Friday throughout the term. Orders
will need to be placed in a brown paper bag with the correct money into your classrooms lunch order
basket by 9:05am. Siblings will require their own individual orders and bags.

This Week’s Special
Hedgehog - $2.50
Iced Donut (choc/pink) - $2.00
Warrnambool West Primary School
LUNCH ORDER LIST

Meat Pie

$3.50

Pastie

$3.50

Potato Pie

$3.50

Sausage Roll

$2.50

Nibble Pie

$1.50

Plain Salad Roll

$4.20

Chicken/Ham Salad Roll

$4.50

PLEASE NOTE:
*Lunch orders are ONLY available on a FRIDAY
*LUNCH ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A CLEAN PAPER BAG
THAT IS BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THE STUDENTS ORDER IN IT.
*THE CORRECT MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED.

NO CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN.
*PLEASE DO NOT SEND LUNCH ORDERS IN AN
ENVELOPE.
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